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Strong Arguments for the Mildura Passenger Train
Large population unserved (60,000 Mildura-Wentworth - 75,000 in corridor 130,000 in tri-state region) – Mildura is
steadily growing in population
Only really large Vic population centre without a train - equity
Most isolated major community in Victoria
Existing public passenger services inadequate

◦ Coaches unpopular - circuitous, slow, poor access etc.,, inadequate access for disabled, elderly.
◦ Air schedules limited, e.g. there is no plane that leaves the town for anywhere after 12 noon Saturday!
◦ Air tickets expensive (Qantas starts at $336 return to Melb for RediDeal or $700 return for a flexible ticket; Mildura to Sydney is $760 and
$1000 respectively; Adelaide $766 and $1300) -

Highway access poor (MV and Sunraysia Highways rough, Calder heavily trafficked; NSW highways dangerous, no
divided highways closer than Bendigo or Ballarat)
Large disadvantaged population; large Senior population, significant disabled group for whom trains = better mobility
Strong and undiminishing community demand (8500 signatures on petition)
Opportunity to build on Murray Basin and Ballarat line investments
Benefits to Maryborough, St Arnaud, Donald, Ouyen, Birchip, Wentworth (16 communities) etc.

InterCity: Rail Futures Vision for Regional
Rail Development in Victoria to 2050
In September 2016, Tim Fischer launched Rail Futures InterCity report, a
blueprint for regional passenger rail and population redistribution from
Melbourne to the regions
Every major regional newspaper carried the story – some, like the Geelong
Advertiser, literally “held the front page” for the InterCity story
There was wide support for the broad approach. Passenger rail advocacy is strong
across regional Victoria
In several regions, Councils have grouped together to develop common
passenger rail advocacy voices
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What the Regional Rail Network could look like
in 2040…
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Mildura Railway Corridor
The Mildura line reached Donald in 1882, Woomelang in 1899, and Mildura in October 1903.
The line opened on 13 November 1903 and was extended to Merbein on 4 July 1910.
Mildura is 571 rail kilometres from Melbourne via Ballarat; Ballarat is 119 rail km from
Melbourne and the rail distance from Ballarat to Mildura is 452 km. (Via Geelong the distance
from Melbourne to Mildura is 608 km).
For many years, Mildura was served by an overnight train with sleeping cars; from 1957 to 1967,
a day train known as the “Mildura Sunlight” operated; this was replaced in 1967 by overnight
services, upgraded as “The Vinelander” in August 1972. The service was withdrawn in
September 1993. “The Vinelander” did the distance in 10 ¾ hours, at an average speed of 53
kmh. (“Sunlight” was slightly faster at 10 hours).
The current Sunday evening coach to Melbourne takes the same time for the overnight trip as
the Vinelander did in 1985, although there are some faster services

Towns and catchments served by the
Mildura Railway Corridor
Recent DHHS Social profile statistics, published in 2015, show that the population served by the
Mildura line (Maryborough onwards) is:

76647
60,000 in Mildura/Wentworth and growing
This is comparable with other corridors served by V/Line trains
It is the only corridor in Victoria with above 70,000 people not provided witch a passenger train

Mildura line serves 75,000 people – similar
to other corridors with V/Line services
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16 Towns that would benefit from a
reintroduced Mildura passenger train
Birchip

Nicholls Point

Carisbrook

Ouyen

Donald

Red Cliffs

Dunolly

Sea Lake

Maryborough

St Arnaud

Merbein

Underbool

Mildura

Wentworth

Murrayville

Woomelang

Groups in the corridor who specially
need a train
All those who cannot, or choose not to drive, or not to drive long distances
All those who cannot afford air transport
This includes◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Many Seniors in an aging population
Many young people including students, apprentices, trainees
Disabled people, including those with low vision
Those who have never held, or lost their licences
Many seasonal workers under 457 visas such as fruit pickers
Indigenous community members
Tourists and visitors not eligible to drive in Australia
Recently arrived immigrants

In a diverse community, these groups should have access to effective public transport that is reliable,
fast, affordable and provides good connectivity

For example, seniors:
User friendly public transport is specially important to seniors in the Mallee, where much travel is
long distance
Seniors often have medical requirements to visit city based specialists, and this can be difficult or
expensive without suitable public transport.
They often have family members in distant locations
Even toilet equipped coaches are cramped and involve steps and confined toilet areas compared to a
train
In towns served by the Mildura line, 21% of the population is aged over 65
In 8 towns served by the line, over 25% is over 65
In one town 7% of the population is aged over 75 and living alone, making it harder to rely on others
for transport to medical, shopping or family activities vital to mental health.

Aging of the Population
A Ageing of the Population
In many towns, 20-30% of the population
is aged over 65
The proportion of seniors is increasing
Although most have (or have had) cars,
they are often reluctant to drive long
distances or at night
Better public transport can support
essential visits to medical specialists,
shopping and social visits that prevent
isolation etc
AGEING IN PLACE REQUIRES EFFECTIVE
PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Supporting Small Towns

Smaller towns depend on effective public transport services
for access to medical services, education, training and
employment opportunities, and even access to fresh fruit and
vegetables.
Good coach services supporting fast main line trains help
small towns to survive, and connect their inhabitants to
regional centres and needed services.

Costs
NWRA last year released a Cost Benefit Analysis of returning Mildura's passenger train. It
estimated total Costs at $176 million, of which the largest single item is the upgrading to active
protection of 145 level crossings. As rail safety is now tightly regulated, these costs are
unavoidable, and of course they are an investment in future safety for the community, providing
added protection also with respect to freight rail traffic on the line
Cost estimates such as these are of course speculative, pending a detailed up to date
professional study. A final cost estimate is likely to be considerably higher than this.
The 2010 study estimated costs of $505 to $1.264 billion and these figures have over-shadowed
some of the discussion of Mildura line passenger service reinstatement e.g. by Infrastructure
Victoria. These outdated figures as to cost (and as to travel time) need to be replaced by
technically competent figures reflecting a completed Murray Basin rail project and completed
Ballarat line improvements.

Advocacy and accord across local
governments/councils/regional partnerships
Passenger Rail advocacy is currently extensive in Victoria with at least 9 regional grouping at
work
In most cases, groups of Councils have come together

◦ To present united positions to government
◦ To jointly commission and bear the cost of necessary studies
◦ To consult communities and ensure ownership of proposals

In the case of the Mildura line it would be highly desirable for all Councils along the line and
near it to speak with one voice (Mildura, Buloke, Northern Grampians, Central Goldfields and
ideally Swan Hill and Wentworth)
Regional Partnerships is also an important forum where support exists and can be developed.
Sustained local media support appears critical, as well as continuous consultation and
involvement of local communities and community groups (e.g. Western Rail example)

New Regional Rail Advocacy Groups
4 Gippsland Councils sponsored the Gippsland Rail Needs Study
(Baw Baw, Latrobe, Wellington and East Gippsland)
8 western councils sponsored the Barwon South Western Passenger Services
Study (Ararat, Horsham, Northern Grampians, Southern Grampians, Glenelg,
Hindmarsh, Yarriambiack and West Wimmera)
6 Councils are sponsoring the Ballarat Rail Action Group (Brimbank, Melton,
Moorabool, Ballarat, Pyrenees, Ararat)
4 Councils are sponsoring the Border Rail Action Group (Albury, Wodonga,
Wangaratta and Benalla)
5 Councils are supporting Railing Ahead (Bendigo, Campaspe, Gannawarra,
Loddon and Swan Hill)
There is also concerted action in Shepparton
The Rail Revival Alliance (Geelong-Maryborough-Bendigo) is very active

Attracting State and Federal support
State and Federal co-operation was the basis of the $440 million made available for the Murray
Basin Rail project
A similar partnership would be highly desirable to support a Mildura Passenger Train project,
building on the MBRP
The Commonwealth Government is a potential funding partner:
◦ It provided most of the funds for the $4 billion Regional Rail project in Melbourne’s west
◦ It was a co-contributor to the $1.6 billion regional rail package in the 2016 budget
◦ It has committed $30 million to the Melbourne Airport rail feasibility study

In the State sphere, this project will have to compete with bids and proposals from many parts
of the State
MBRP co-operation provides a valuable foundation

Lead Time
Until a detailed professional study is undertaken and a Government commitment is made, it is
impossible to be precise as to the lead time required, or the speed, frequency and route of the
service.
An important requirement will be that the impending New Generation Regional Train has a
Standard Gauge variant. This will also be needed for Albury services as well as Mildura and a
standard gauge servicing and stabling facility will be needed as the north west standardization
proceeds
An early package of works could involve upgrading crossing protection at the 145 level crossings
north of Maryborough

A credible feasibility study
◦ Jointly sponsored by
◦ -Councils
◦ State bodies (RDV, TfV) etc
◦ These bodies represented on a Steering Committee and to be the Client

◦ Undertaken by credible, independent experts
◦ High level of rail operational expertise required
◦ Able to analyse social, health, economic issues
◦ Look at whole passenger service – rail and coach integration
◦ Approach that respects/visits all major communities
◦ Timescale – about 12 months from inception

A Plausible Model from the Study
The Study needs to demonstrate that a reinstated Mildura passenger train:*meets significant social and economic needs
*is affordable (costs consistent with experience elsewhere in Victoria)
*can deliver reasonable journey time (less than 7 hours Melb-Mildura)
*can serve all communities in the catchment through good coach connections
*can be provided with rolling stock that is fit for purpose

Closing Observations
There is growing support for the return of the Mildura Passenger Train. It is a worthwhile
objective that can be achieved, but◦ Communities and councils must be united in their advocacy
◦ The objective should be a train that is fast and fit for purpose – journey must be significantly better than
current alternatives (< 7 hours journey time)
◦ The cost is substantial – but comparable in scale with other major regional road and rail projects
◦ The social and economic benefits are wide-ranging
◦ A detailed professional study is needed, preferably with government inside the tent

The train below is manufactured by Alstom, who have a factory at Ballarat, and currently supply the Victorian Government as
do Bombardier, who have a factory at Dandenong.
A Request for Tenders for the “New Generation Regional Train” is expected to be announced shortly .

Questions and Discussion

